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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
Thank you for your submission to The Humanities Collection and welcome to
CGPublisher. CGPublisher is used by Common Ground to manage the publication
process.
This notification is to confirm that The Humanities Collection has received
the initial submission of your article "Protecting the City from Radical
Ideologies and Activities." Your article has been assigned the ID 60803.
Your article will now be verified against the author guidelines available
here: http://cgnetworks.org/support/author-guidelines . If your article
meets these requirements, it will enter the peer review process.
As a result of submitting your article for publication consideration, you
will be asked to referee at least three other articles potentially from
different Research Networks than your own.
The referee process is dependent on each person who submits his/her article
for peer review to also participate in the review of other articles. If
selected to be a reviewer, please respect the contributions of your peers
and submit your report in a timely manner.
You can check on the progress of your article at any time by visiting this
link:
http://cgpublisher.com/works/60803/actions/1/manage_workspace
A brief overview of the article publication process can be found here:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/learn-more-about-the-article-publication-process
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You will be sent notifications throughout the publication process to keep
you up to date on your article's progress. It is therefore vital that your
email address and the email addresses of all coauthors are current. If you
need to update your email address you can do so in your CGPublisher
account. Your personal details can be modified in CGPublisher in the "Your
Contact Details" section or by contacting support@cgnetworks.org.
Best regards,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The Humanities Collection
http://ijh.cgpublisher.com
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It has been formatted so that replies will be automatically forwarded to
the message board. If you wish to override this behaviour you will need to
change the email address in the To field of your message reply.
Queries regarding the system can be sent to cg-support@cgpublisher.com
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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
Thank you for your submission. Unfortunately, we only
accept files that are in the .doc or .docx file formats.
Please resubmit your article in one of these compatible
file types within two weeks.
Before resubmitting your article, please visit our Author
Guidelines to ensure that all of our minimum requirements
have been met. Our Author Guidelines may be found at the
following link:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/author-guidelines
Your article, "Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities",
can be uploaded by visiting the url:
http://www.cgpublisher.com/works/60803/actions/1/manage_workspace
Best regards,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The Humanities Collection
http://ijh.cgpublisher.com
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This message is from the CGPublisher message board at
http://www.cgpublisher.com/works/60803/messages/2
It has been formatted so that replies will be automatically forwarded to
the message board. If you wish to override this behaviour you will need to
change the email address in the To field of your message reply.
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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
Thank you for your submission to The Humanities Collection and welcome to
CGPublisher. CGPublisher is used by Common Ground to manage the publication
process.
This notification is to confirm that The Humanities Collection has received
the initial submission of your article "Protecting the City from Radical
Ideologies and Activities." Your article has been assigned the ID 60803.
Your article will now be verified against the author guidelines available
here: http://cgnetworks.org/support/author-guidelines . If your article
meets these requirements, it will enter the peer review process.
As a result of submitting your article for publication consideration, you
will be asked to referee at least three other articles potentially from
different Research Networks than your own.
The referee process is dependent on each person who submits his/her article
for peer review to also participate in the review of other articles. If
selected to be a reviewer, please respect the contributions of your peers
and submit your report in a timely manner.
You can check on the progress of your article at any time by visiting this
link:
http://www.cgpublisher.com/works/60803/actions/1/manage_workspace
A brief overview of the article publication process can be found here:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/learn-more-about-the-article-publication-process
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You will be sent notifications throughout the publication process to keep
you up to date on your article's progress. It is therefore vital that your
email address and the email addresses of all coauthors are current. If you
need to update your email address you can do so in your CGPublisher
account. Your personal details can be modified in CGPublisher in the "Your
Contact Details" section or by contacting support@cgnetworks.org.
Best regards,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The Humanities Collection
http://ijh.cgpublisher.com
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This message is from the CGPublisher message board at
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It has been formatted so that replies will be automatically forwarded to
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change the email address in the To field of your message reply.
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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol and Sukirman,
Thank you for your submission. Your article is now in the peer review process. Please note that if your article is accepted, we will require you to revise your
reference list and internal citations so that they meet the guidelines outlined by the 16th edition of the Chicago Manual of Style. More information about Chicago
Manual of Style referencing and detailed examples can be found here: 
http://cgnetworks.org/support/chicago-manual-of-style-citations-quick-guide
If you wish, some information on Common Ground's citation editing services can be found here:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/citation-editing-services
You are not obligated to use our services, but we do ask that you reformat your references to follow the 16th edition of the Chicago Manual of Style guidelines upon
final submission.
From this point until your article is published, you are eligible to be assigned as a peer reviewer.
Please note:
- Author(s) and coauthor(s) will be required to review at least three articles each.
- These articles may be from different Research Networks than your own.
- This responsibility will continue to apply to each article you submit in the future.
For further information on the peer referee process please go to:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/learn-more-about-the-article-publication-process
If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know.
Best,
Caitlyn
Caitlyn D'Aunno
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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
The Humanities Collection has assigned the first referee to your paper
'Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities'. The referee
report is due on 2017/05/25.
The referee process requires two reports per article. We will return
referee reports to you once both reports have been received and checked by
our publishing team. We do not return the first report until the second
report has also been received. The publishing decision is determined after
a review of both reports.
From this point until your article is published, you are eligible to be
assigned as a peer reviewer.
Please note:
- Author(s) and coauthor(s) will be required to review at least three
articles each.
- These articles may be from different Research Networks than your own.
- This responsibility will continue to apply to each article you submit in
the future.
For further information on the peer referee process please go to:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/learn-more-about-the-article-publication-process
Best regards,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The Humanities Collection
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Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
The Humanities Collection has assigned the second referee to your paper
'Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities'. The referee
report is due on 2017/05/25.
The referee process requires two reports per article. We will return
referee reports to you once both reports have been received and checked by
our publishing team. We do not return the first report until the second
report has also been received. The publishing decision is determined after
a review of both reports.
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
The Humanities Collection has withdrawn a referee assigned to your paper
'Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities'. This could
have been due to a number of reasons, including if the assigned referee is
unwell or on sick leave, the referee believes the paper is beyond his or
her ability to provide feedback, or the referee has failed to respond
within the requested timeframe.
Your paper will be assigned to a new replacement referee. You will be
notified when the new referee has been assigned.
The referee process requires two reports per paper. We will return referee
reports to you once both reports have been received and checked by our
publishing team. We do not return the first report until the second report
has also been received. The publishing decision is determined after a
review of both reports.
Yours Sincerely,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The Humanities Collection
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THE HUMANITIES COLLECTION
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
The Humanities Collection has assigned a replacement referee to your paper
'Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities'. The referee
report is due on 2017/06/14.
The referee process requires two reports per article. We will return
referee reports to you once both reports have been received and checked by
our publishing team. We do not return the first report until the second
report has also been received. The publishing decision is determined after
a review of both reports.
For further information on the peer referee process please go to:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/how-to-complete-and-submit-a-referee-report
Best regards,
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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the message board. If you wish to override this behaviour you will need to
change the email address in the To field of your message reply.
Queries regarding the system can be sent to cg-support@cgpublisher.com
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Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol, Sukirman,
The International Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies has
received the final referee report for your paper 'Protecting the City from
Radical Ideologies and Activities'. You may view the reports at:
http://www.cgpublisher.com/works/60803/actions/1/1/manage_workspace . It is
our policy not to vet or alter the referees comments.
Your paper "Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities" has
been Accepted With Revisions for publication in The International Journal
of Civic, Political, and Community Studies. Please use the change note
available at
http://cgnetworks.org/support/final-submission-downloads-and-guides to
detail the changes you have made to your article as a result of reviewer
comments and feedback. In some circumstances we may return this change note
to reviewers. Please include the change note as the first page of your
resubmitted article. If we do not receive the change note with your revised
submission, your article may be withdrawn.
Your paper has been accepted for publication, pending revisions, on the
basis that at least one of the referees' reports has recommended
publication. When one of the reports recommends against publication, or
recommends revisions, we suggest you take this referee's comments
particularly seriously, and address their concerns within the bounds of
reasonable revision (rather than having to write a substantially different
article).
The International Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies is a
fully peer-refereed journal. Only those articles that are accepted by
independent referees will be published in the journal. Our refereeing
process is rigorous, consistent, fair, and objective. Each article is sent
to a minimum of two referees for review.
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Common Ground journals are internationally recognized and indexed in major
databases around the world. Please visit the journal website at
http://ijhcpc.cgpublisher.com for further information.
You will soon be offered the Publishing Agreement. Once the Publishing
Agreement has been accepted you will be requested to upload a final revised
version of your article for typesetting and publication. If we do not
receive a change note with your revised submission, your article will not
proceed and may be withdrawn.
We look forward to receiving your final submission.
Best regards,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The International Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies
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THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF CIVIC, POLITICAL, AND COMMUNITY STUDIES
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol and Sukirman,
Thank you for the submission of your article. Your article has now been through our refereeing process and has been accepted with revisions for publication. We
appreciate your submission and are very excited to continue the publication process. However, we cannot proceed any further until one of you completes your 2017
New Directions in the Humanities conference registration. For more information about registration please visit thehumanities.com/2017/-conference/registration . I
see that you have both started the registration process. At this point, we are waiting for your payment. Please log in and either upload a credit card or notify me if
you need more information on how to send a bank transfer. You can access your registrations that have been started through the following links:
For Sukirman: https://secure.cgpublisher.com/conferences/385/registrations/315
For Dr. Pirol: https://secure.cgpublisher.com/conferences/385/registrations/316
Once one of you have registered, please respond to this message with your registration number. Please note that, if we have not received your registration within
two weeks, your submission will be withdrawn. Please let me know if you need any assistance.
Best regards,
Caitlyn
Caitlyn D'Aunno
Managing Editor
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THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF CIVIC, POLITICAL, AND COMMUNITY STUDIES
Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol,
Your article "Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities"
has been Accepted With Revisions for publication in The International
Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies.
The International Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies is now
pleased to offer you the Publishing Agreement for this article. You may
download the Publishing Agreement from the following link:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/how-to-accept-your-publishing-agreement
You have the opportunity to accept or reject the agreement. The agreement
includes an option for open access. In order to proceed in the publication
process, however, we require a publishing agreement.
Your paper has been Accepted With Revisions. Before your final submission
is
accepted, you must agree to a Publishing Agreement.
If there is more than one author of this article, we request that you, as
the nominated author, accept the Publishing Agreement on behalf of all
coauthors.
If you accept the Publishing Agreement, please click the "Agree to
Contract" button on your work page at
http://www.cgpublisher.com/works/60803/actions/1/2/manage_workspace . If
you would like to select the open access option, first download the
provided contract, select the open access option by clicking the
corresponding button within the .pdf file, resave the contract, and select
the "Upload Changed Contract" button.
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Please note that the Publishing Agreement is due by 2017/07/03.
Best regards,
Caitlyn D'Aunno
The International Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies
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Dear Dr. Abdul Pirol,
Your article "Protecting the City from Radical Ideologies and Activities"
has been Accepted With Revisions for publication in The International
Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies.
The International Journal of Civic, Political, and Community Studies is now
pleased to offer you the Publishing Agreement for this article. You may
download the Publishing Agreement from the following link:
http://cgnetworks.org/support/how-to-accept-your-publishing-agreement
You have the opportunity to accept or reject the agreement. The agreement
includes an option for open access. In order to proceed in the publication
process, however, we require a publishing agreement.
This is a reminder notice.
If there is more than one author of this article, we request that you, as
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